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Deutsche Telekom Chooses BSG Wireless to Provide Hotspot Finder Template
Service
(London, UK) – BSG Wireless, a subsidiary of Billing Services Group Limited (‘BSG’), a
leading provider of Wi-Fi solutions delivering proven and reliable managed services into
the growing Wi-Fi ecosystem, today announced that it was chosen by Deutsche Telekom
(‘DT’) to provide its Wi-Fi Hotspot Finder Template Service.
The BSG Wireless application Template Function allows DT to quickly customize the
branding for browser services and applications to meet their customer needs, efficiently
and cost effectively. The data management services will help DT manage roaming partner
footprints and provide a single view for users. The applications use offline databases so
they support users on the move. In addition, the applications work on all major device
operating systems such as iOS, Android and Windows 7.
"DT is a global wireless leader, and we are delighted they have chosen BSG Wireless to
provide the Hotspot Finder Template Service. We are always striving to provide innovative
products to help our customers improve the quality of their services and grow revenues"
said Atul Devani, CEO - BSG Wireless.
In addition to providing Wi-Fi roaming interconnection and data and financial clearing,
BSG Wireless also has solutions to provide Wi-Fi interconnection clients, hotspot finders,
directory services and location-aware and location-based services. For more information
about BSG Wireless services, visit www.bsgwireless.com.
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About BSG:
BSG Wireless is an innovative Wi-Fi solutions provider, delivering solutions to carriers that
want to build, manage, charge for and market their wireless services securely and
efficiently. We help some of the world's leading wireless operators manage their global
wireless roaming footprint, location directories, payment gateway and credential issuance
systems to ensure a reliable, secure and seamless customer experience.
BSG Wireless is a subsidiary of Billing Services Group Limited which is traded on the
London Stock Exchange (AIM: BILL). For over 25 years, BSG has been a leading provider
of clearing, settlement, payment and financial risk management solutions for the
telecommunications industry. For more information on BSG, visit www.bsgclearing.com.

